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QUESTION 1

A developer is wondering whether to use, Promise.then or Promise.catch, especially when a Promise throws an error? 

Which two promises are rejected? 

Which 2 are correct? 

A. Promise.reject(`cool error here\\').then(error => console.error(error)); 

B. Promise.reject(`cool error here\\').catch(error => console.error(error)); 

C. New Promise((resolve, reject) => (throw `cool error here\\'}).catch(error => console.error(error)) ; 

D. New Promise(() => (throw `coolerror here\\'}).then(null, error => console.error(error))); 

Correct Answer: BC 

 

QUESTION 2

A developer is asked to fix some bugs reported by users. Todo that, the developer adds a breakpoint for debugging. 

Function Car (maxSpeed, color){ 

This.maxspeed =masSpeed; 

This.color = color; 

Let carSpeed = document.getElementById(` CarSpeed\\'); 

Debugger; 

Let fourWheels =new Car (carSpeed.value, `red\\'); 

When the code execution stops at the breakpoint on line 06, which two types of information are available in the browser
console ? 

Choose 2 answers: 

A. The values of the carSpeed and fourWheels variables 

B. A variable displaying the number of instances created for theCar Object. 

C. The style, event listeners and other attributes applied to the carSpeed DOM element 

D. The information stored in the window.localStorage property 

Correct Answer: CD 

 

QUESTION 3
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A developer is leading the creation of a new web server for their team that will fulfill API requests from an existing client. 

The team wants a web server that runs on Node.Js, and they want to use the new web framework Minimalist.Js. The
lead developer wants to advocate for a more seasoned back- end framework that already has a community around it. 

Which two frameworks could the lead developer advocate for? 

Choose 2 answers 

A. Gatsby 

B. Angular 

C. Express 

D. Koa 

Correct Answer: BC 

 

QUESTION 4

Given the JavaScript below: 

Which code should replace the placeholder comment on line 06 to hide accounts that do not match the search string? 

A. `None\\' : `block\\' 

B. `Visible : \\'hidden\\' 

C. `Hidden, visible 

D. `Block\\' : `none\\' 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

Refer to the following code: 

Let sampleText = `The quick brown fox jumps\\'; 

A developer needs to determine if a certainsubstring is part of a string. 
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Which three expressions return true for the given substring ? 

Choose 3 answers 

A. sampleText.includes(`fox\\'); 

B. sampleText.includes(` quick \\', 4); 

C. sampleText.includes(` Fox \\', 3) 

D. sampleText.includes(` fox \\'); 

E. sampleText.includes(` quick \\') !== -1; 

Correct Answer: BDE 

 

QUESTION 6

Refer of the string below: 

Const str = `sa;esforce\\'=; 

Which two statement result in the word \\'Sale\\'? 

Choose 2 answers 

A. str, substring (0,5) ; 

B. str, substr(0,5) ; 

C. str, substring(1,5); 

D. str, substr(1,5) ; 

Correct Answer: AB 

 

QUESTION 7

Which statement can a developer apply to increment the browser\\'s navigation history without a page refresh? 

A. window.history.pushState(newStateObject); 

B. window.history.pushStare(newStateObject, \\' \\', null); 

C. window.history.replaceState(newStateObject,\\' \\', null); 

D. window.history.state.push(newStateObject); 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 8
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Refer to the expression below: 

Let x =(`1\\' + 2) == (6 * 2); 

How should this expression be modified to ensure that evaluates to false? 

A. Let x = (`1\\' + ` 2\\') == ( 6 * 2); 

B. Let x = (`1\\' + 2) == ( 6 * 2); 

C. Let x = (1 + 2) == ( `6\\' / 2); 

D. Let x = (1 + 2 ) == ( 6 / 2); 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 9

A developer writers the code below to calculate the factorial of a given number. 

Function factorial(number) { 

Return number + factorial(number -1); 

} 

factorial(3); 

What isthe result of executing line 04? 

A. 0 

B. 6 

C. -Infinity 

D. RuntimeError 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 10

Refer to thecode below: 

let sayHello = () => { 

console.log (`Hello, world!\\'); 

}; 

Which code executes sayHello once, two minutes from now? 

A. setTimeout(sayHello, 12000); 
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B. setInterval(sayHello, 12000); 

C. setTimeout(sayHello(), 12000); 

D. delay(sayHello, 12000); 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 11

Given the code below: 

Which three code segments result in a correct conversion from number to string? Choose 3 answers 

A. let strValue = numValue. toString(); 

B. let strValue = * * 4 numValue; 

C. let strValue = numValue.toText (); 

D. let scrValue = String(numValue); 

E. let strValue = (String)numValue; 

Correct Answer: ABD 

 

QUESTION 12

Which three options show valid methods for creating a fat arrow function? Choose 3 answers 

A. x => ( console.log(` executed \\') ; ) 

B. [ ] => ( console.log(` executed \\') ;) 

C. ( ) => ( console.log(` executed \\') ;) 

D. X,y,z => ( console.log(` executed \\') ;) 

E. (x,y,z) => ( console.log(` executed \\') ;) 

Correct Answer: AE 

 

QUESTION 13

Refer to the following array: 

Let arr1 =[ 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 ]; Which two lines of code result in a second array, arr2 being created such that arr2 is not a
reference to arr1? 
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A. Let arr2 = arr1.slice(0, 5); 

B. Let arr2 = Array.from(arr1); 

C. Let arr2 = arr1; 

D. Let arr2 = arr1.sort(); 

Correct Answer: AB 

 

QUESTION 14

A class was written to represent items for purchase in an online store, and a second class Representing items that are
on sale at a discounted price. THe constructor sets the name to the first value passed in. The pseudocode is below: 

Class Item { 

constructor(name, price) { 

... // Constructor Implementation 

} 

} 

Class SaleItem extends Item { 

constructor (name, price, discount) { 

...//Constructor Implementation 

} 

} 

There is a new requirement for a developer to implement a description method that will return a brief description for Item
and SaleItem. 
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Let regItem =new Item(`Scarf\\', 55); 

LetsaleItem = new SaleItem(`Shirt\\' 80, -1); 

Item.prototype.description = function () { return `This is a \\' + this.name; 

console.log(regItem.description()); 

console.log(saleItem.description()); 

SaleItem.prototype.description = function () { return `This is adiscounted \\' + this.name; } 

console.log(regItem.description()); 

console.log(saleItem.description()); 

What is the output when executing the code above ? 

A. This is a Scarf Uncaught TypeError: saleItem.description is not a function This is aScarf This is a discounted Shirt 

B. This is a Scarf This is a Shirt This is a Scarf This is a discounted Shirt 

C. This is a Scarf This is a Shirt This is a discounted Scarf This is a discounted Shirt 

D. This is aScarf Uncaught TypeError: saleItem.description is not afunction This is a Shirt This is a did counted Shirt 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 15

Refer to code below: 

Function muFunction(reassign){ 

Let x = 1; 

var y = 1; 

if( reassign ) { 

Let x= 2; 

Var y = 2; 

console.log(x); 

console.log(y);} 

console.log(x); 

console.log(y);} 

What is displayed when my Function(true) is called? 

A. 2 21 1 
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B. 2 2 undefined undefined 

C. 2 2 1 2 

D. 2 2 2 2 

Correct Answer: C 
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